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HOW ''TALKING BOOKS'' ARE MADE 
by Dr. Philip S. Gross 

New York City 1s Full of surpnses. One 
of these might well be termed "The Miracle 
on 16th Street." 

T o the casual passerby, the neat but 
unassuming fac:Lde of the brick buildlllg 
at 15 W esl 16th Street i., merely t.hat and 
nothing more. u he notices t.he nronz.e tab· 
let beside the entrance. he may read the 
inscripuon .. American Foundation for the 
Blind, Inc." And if he be in a contempla· 
t ive mood he may suppose that 1.h1s build· 
ing hous.-:s a somber and sad-visaged cleri· 
c., l staff devoted to doling out sympathy 
and adv1cc to the visually handicapped. 

N othmg. 111 reality, could be farther 
from t.hc trurh. For it is here, on these very 
premises, that t.he Talking Books are made 
- here that a very real .t.ncl very priceless 
product 1s manufacrured--one that con· 
tmually brightens the darknc.:>s fo r about 
40,000 sightless persons from coast to 
coast. H ere. within rhese walls, 1s a com· 
plere and remarkably efficient record manu· 
factunng plant, including everything from 
recording studio to processing plant. 

Of course there are many other valued 
services rendered by this organiz.ation
but the Talkmg Book is one of the most 
u111que and most inrerestinl?. Hence our 
discussion will be limited to this one op· 
eration. 

First of all, what is a Talking Book? As 
the name implies. it is a book that Lalh 
a hook t.hat you listen to. ft 1s not a pnmed 
volume, but a spol{m volume in the form 
of spccially·produced long·playing, 3:\% 
rpm microgroove phonograph n::cords. 
These T alking Books are l<>am:d to the 
bhnd absolutely free of charge- the opera· 
tion being financed by Congressional ap• 
propriation through the l ibrary of Con
g ress 

A Talking Book is an exact COP)' of its 
pnnted counterpart- being read, verba· 
tim, from the original text. It is not a 
condensed version giving merely the cssen · 
t1al elements of tbe book or story It not 
only rctams everything which the author 
put into it. but, is actuaUy more "'alive" 
than any printed page could possibly be. 

But now let's look at a T alking Book 
in the making. As we leave the self-service 
elevator at the third floor, we step into the 
q uiet hall of what is obviously a very pro• 
fessional sound recordin£! stuJio. fn a small 
but remarkably well equipped control room 
an engineer is monitoring thru headphones 
while an Ampex conrolc type machine is 

Rtta.tdmg and con.troJ room for Studio A.. one of the s pecial acowtically ttt-ated readin~ rooD1J1 wd! (or ru:ordi-na 
Tallcing Boob. M r. O'OonnoJI, of tht rocording sr.lf. monitors tbt «•dini: ilftd "-ps an e)e on thr Ampu con~ok 
1)-pe unit as the scot')· it tap...-d. 

recordmg a 2500 foot reel of u1pe at 15" 
per second. T hrough the wmdow in the 
control room we sec a man seated at a desk 
reading a book. H e will read into the micro
phone like dus for three or four hour$ a 
Jay until the book ts fimsheJ . T he average 
book requires a r.:a<ling ttme of about 12 
hours. Some, of course, run considerably 
longer. " Inside U .S.A .. " for example. took 
65 hours-"War and Peace,·· 79 hotITT 
and ' 'The Bible;· 112 hours! 

When t.he reading ts completed, we have 
for an average hook, Sixty thousand feel 
of recorded tapc--consisting of two dozen 
2500 foot reels with 30 minutes recording 
time on each. 

Next step 111 the making of a Talking 
Book is co duh from tape to master disc. 
This operation is perfonned in an adioin· 
mg re-recording room equipped \1titb two 
rack-mounted Ampex tape machines and a 
pair o f high·prccis1on Scully disc lathes of. 
the latest, automattc, push-button-con· 
t rolled type. H erc, the tape recording is 
transferred onto J 31,4" lacquer masters, 
with the same care and precision that go 
into the makmg of the finest, high·fidelity 
phonograph record~. Each master contains 
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.1~>ut 20 minutes of reading time, micro· 
groove recorded at 33 % rpm. Hence, a 
l 2· hour book will re~uire 36 master re• 
cordings which wiU be relea&d in the 
form o f 18 double-sided 12" records. 

o ~vc will now descend to the b;LSCmcm. 
where the traruforma tton from lacquer 
master m V1nyltte pressmg takes place. 
From t.he quier dignity of the nocording 
room, we step into the busy activity of a 
compact and highly effiaent plating and 
processing plant-a plant that rums out 
an average of about 1000 pressings a day! 

In a refrigerated cubicle where tempera· 
tures must be maintained al about 55 °F 
all year around, the lacquer master is 
"silvered"-coated with a thin layer of 
metallic silver that conforms to every mi· 
nute contour of the recorded disc It then 
goes into the copper pre·plating bath, 
where a layer of extremely fine-grained 
copper is deposited on the silvered disc 
from an acid copper plating solution. From 
the pre·plaung bath, the disc goes to a 
copper backing tank where a heavier layer 
of less finely grained copper is quickly ap· 
plied to the back to give 1t the necessary 
strength and rigidity. The oriqinal lacquer 

Published e1ghr timts a yar by Audio Devices, !DC •• 
411 Maclnon Avenue. """'• Yori: C1ry. ID tM 1merests 
o( bcner sound rccordiflll. Muled wnhour cos1 ro uclio 
stlllOIU. ~Ording srudto<. motion r1ctutt m>dios, col· 
leges. voc.ationd schools and rccordtAA mrbu,iur:s 
thro~hour rhe Un1rtd States ~nd Canada, 
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RoSer Robuae. o f the American Foundarioa'• p b tina 1bop, dem
on11ra1u th• silvtting ope.ration - fir:s.t o f •~•ual s1eps in • hicb 
the On!Pnal lacquer DLUtU iJ reproduced in meml for making 
pru.1ing1. 

Putmg coduUcUn Al Po•·•n IOild• a silv.,red disc into the copper ptot-pLue b;a1h whero cbe lint •"'ll:• 
of tho cnpptt backing is applied in tbiJ aucomatically con1<olltd. five unit u:nk. Doo • .., rotated wbila 
platin.: co aJ.Jure uni(orm dt:po,it. 

master is then separated from the finished 
metal matnx, which 1s subsequently stripped 
of 1Ls original silver deposit and given a 
hard chrome facing which is sufficiently 
dur.ible to permit m,tkmg man}' hundred,, 
of pressings without appreciable wear. 
After precisely locaung the cenrer hole and 
machining the back to a perfectly smooth 
and flat surface, the metal matrix is ready 
to go to the adjacent prCSSlllg room. He re, 
five hydraulic presses are busily engaged 
turning out unbreakable l:!" V inyhte rec· 
or<ls of the highest quality. Two metal 
matrices or "'stampers .. are mounted in 
each press--one for each side of the record 
Labels arc inserted, a prc·heated "biscuit" 
of purest Vinylite plasuc is placed between 
the stampers, an<l the press is dosed, ap· 
plying controlled heat and a pressure of 
about 2000 pounds per square inch - l 13 
tons for a I:!" disc! \Vhen the press 1s 
opened, the nnished record 1s removed, per· 
feet in every d.;tail and complete with 
printed label on one side and raised braille 
lahelfog on the other. The excess plastic 
is trimmed off, it is giv.:n a careful inspcc· 
t1on for scratches or defects, and is then 
inserted in its mJividual protecuve en· 
vdope-a completed "page .. of our T alk· 
mg 13ook! 

The year 1934 marks the 20th Anniver· 
sary of the Talking 13ook. Dunng these 20 
years, a total of over 2,650,000 records 
have been produced and distributed by the 
American Foundation for the Blind and 
cl1e American Printing House. Louisville, 
Ky., for the Library of CongrQS. But 
things were not always as easy as might 
be assumed from the excellent recording 
an<l processing facilities described above. 
It took many, many years of tireless and 

devoted research and J evelopment to per· 
feet the Talking Book and put it into prac· 
tical production. 

\Vhen this job was first mtrtcd, back in 
L93~. the American Foundation had no 
eqwpment, no tools, no ulStru.mcnts and 
only a very small, hot, sruffy corner of 
Grand Central Palace to work in. But they 
bad an idea, and the dcternunation to see 
it through despite all odds. Phonographs 
and phonograph records were both com· 
meroally available at that time But neither 
·were suitable for use by the uno;ighted. 
Machines were too complicatccl-rccor<ls 
were fragile and only played a few min· 
utes at a tim.:. The unbrcakahk long phiy· 

ing m1crugnmve record was as yo!t unheard 
0£. Finally, after two years of pcrStStent 
e1fort the "crazy research hoys·· as they 
were .:ailed, h<td a workable Ion~ playing 
r<!cord. and a phonograph to play it on. 
At least 1t W<lS good enough to interest the 
Library of Congress and warrant their fi. 
nancial backmg. Even after Lhe develop· 
mem problem had been licked. it was pretty 
tough goin~. W orking wnditions were al· 
most desperately cramped. And since all 
recording was done directly on discs, fluffs 
and errors by the readers were a continual 
cau...-e of conc.:rn. Any mistake anywhere 
on the record meant chat the disc h.Ld to be 

(ContnmeJ on Page 7, Col. 3) 

H er:e:'1 whe:re the metal flil.Olpea produced by the Placing Oepanment ani udlixed to cum ou1 hundrc.dJ of Vinyliu 
ptt1Stng• ur pbonoanipb record• foe Talking Bookt. At ttnt tt, Mlcb•el Gregory, focemllll of 1he Preuiog D eput
mr.nc. checb " tample frorn onto o_{ the 6ve hyd raulic record presses. 
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AUDIO-VIS-TAC: A New Tool for Teaching 
by Or. Philip S. Gross 

The furore char once was known as 
VlsuaJ education has long since been sup· 
planted by such terms as aud1o·v1sual 
approach, or the perceprual approach. 
There is general airreement that one learns 
through the senses. 

To put 1t as a pure form of logic, if the 
audio Vlsual approach has rightfuJly sup· 
planted the merely visual or aud1rory ap· 
proach, it 1s easy to conceive of the use of 
the sense of touch, THE TACTILE, along 
with the audio·visual. givrng us the audio 
vis· tac, or if you prefer, the audio-visual· 
tactile smmltaneously. It is this combining 
of the three senses of sight, hearing, and 
couch which explains the remarkable results 
obtained with the Tuch· Rite Keyroard in 
ceachmg the entire touch system of type 
writing in only 90 minutes. 

There 1s a format for accomphshing these 
results that includes pre·plaoning of the 
entire keyboard course by an expert, sim· 
phfication which led to the invention of 
the Tuch-Rite Keyboard Device, and IM· 
PLEMENTED by the use of the AUDIO· 
VJSUAL·T ACTILE technique. Ts this 
semJ·hypnotism? Probably not, but the 
effect is the same-the pupil follows sim· 
pie mstructions and performs on the Tuch· 
Rite board within 90 minutes in a manner 
that normally would take 3 to 6 weeks. 
There are so many pitfalls he avoids, so 
many plat.eaus of learning which be never 
hears about or even experiences, that he 
l.:arns easily a skill which is known to be 
tedious and long in the learning under 
ordinary conditions. UnJess someone has 
pointed out the drudgery connected with 
the old system, he would never be aware 
of his good fortune in learning by this 
newer way. This was demonstrated in a 
typing class at the Adult Division at 
Brooklyn College, where all the pupils 
were beginners, taught by the writer. In 
less than the specified 90 minutes, more 
likely 55 nunutes, a class of 40 mixed adults 
learned to manipulate the entire typo?Writer 
keyboard without having to look at the 
keys. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? It IS made 
to work as an audio-visual·tacale traming 
device by preplanning through the use of 
associations, mnemonics, analysis, and the 
construction of simple devices so that there 
is a ready meeting of the minds of teacher 
aim and pupil response. 

Or. Philip S. c,_., founder of the Tw:b·Riu Plan u fr- 10 d~voce all of bU aumrion co obnrwatl- and 1upeniti
o( the dUJ, wh.ile the Rltft.Te poruble plays bltdt cattfully planned . .. pe rttord<d in1crucdo1u f0< tnchina toacb-
1yot4'm cypinc by the combined •ud•o-vitual-hl<rile mttbod. 

PU"St there 15 the Tuch· Rtte Board. ThlS 
1s an mstrument for learnmg the ~eyboard. 
on a simulation of the actual typewr iter 
By the use of thlS learning mstrument the 
srudcnr 1s able to concentrate on mastering 
the typewriter keyboard without the dis· 
tractmg mterferences of rhe complex mech· 
anism of the typewriter. The student is not 
bothered by paper insertions, carnage re· 
turns, keys 1:unming, etc. The T uch·Ritc 
device is not mechanical nor is it electrical. 
I t may be used in any classroom, it is not 
attached to the table or desk; it measures 
121/ 2 x 12 'h x 1/ 4 inches and \veighs but 
a few ounces. The Tuch·Rtte Board is used 
over and over agam. 

T ape recordings, carefully planned, ac 
curately urned and expertly dictated are 
the INSTRUCTIONS for the use of the 
BOARD T h.ts releases the instructor for 
performmg the more important functions 
of observation and guidance. The tapes are 
used m teaching the alphabet and 6gur.: 
keys. <fhe student does not appro4Ch the 
typeumter unt11 after 1na.stenng rJ1e ~ey· 
boa1d· thts is accomplished in a mere frac· 
tion of the time required by old-fashioned 
methods of teachmg- typewrilmg. There are 

five reds 10 a complete set of tapes w1th a 
rota! runrung omc of abouc one hour, avail· 
ahle 10 either 71/2 or 3114 inches per second 
speeds. T he Tuch Rite T ypmg T extbook 
ts an easel type 6" x 9" rext. Monotonous 
dnlls and exercises have been avoided. 

T he author wishes to emphas1z.e the fact 
that the aud1o·v1s tac approach can be 
ut11i2ed JUSt as effectively in other skill· 
learning fields. He already demonstrated 
this al Port MonmOL1th in teaching the 
lnternauonal M orse Code. The same too 
can he sud for the effccuvcncs.s of teaching 
anJ lea.mm~ foreign languages by the 
audm·v1s·tac method 

T he aud1o·vtsual·tact1le o;ystcm should 
not he confused with the old system of 
mulupli: sense appeal Not only are the 
thrtt senses used 10 the audio v1s·tac ap· 
proach, but they are used SIMUL T ANE· 
OUSL Y, JUSt as three separate wires are 
connected 10 a smgle cable for a smgle 
purpo;.e through a MULTIPLE approach. 

Funher details on the Tuch·Rite Plan 
or the Audio V isual Tacttle method can 
be obtamed by contacting Dr. Philip S. 
Gro~. 609 EaSt 53rd Street. Brooklyn 3, 
New York 
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From Microphone to Loudspeaker 
A simplified discussion of some im
portant fundamentals- prepared for 
the non-technical user of educational 
audio equipment 

By Wolcott 8. Louis 
Assistant Supervisor 
in charge of Technical Operations 
Station WBOE, 
Cleveland Boord of Education 

The increasing importance of audio 
work in schools, involving the use of tape 
recorders, various types of sound systems, 
and allied electronic equipment, has made a 
basic working knowledge of microphones 
and associated equipment almost impera· 
tive. 

T he lack of textbooks or any published 
material on this subject is evident to any 
per~n who has attempted ro locate such 
material Tbe information which is avail· 
able is, in most instances, far too technical 
for the layman in this field . 

This article will attempt to develop ccr· 
rain fundamental ideas which may be used 
as guides in working with audio equipment. 

Generally, microphones may be d1v1ded 
into two broad classifications: those having 
high impedance output and tho..<e having 
low impedance output. M:icrophones are 
also available which may be adjusted to 
operate at either a high or Jo,v impedance 
output. Low impedance microphones are 
generally found in commercial use. Portable 
public address systems, small rape record· 
ers, and record players usually require high 
impedance microphones. T here is one essen· 
tial difference. other than impedance out· 
put, between these two types. The length 
of the cable used m conjunction with a 
high impedance microphone has a definite 
effect on the frequency response of the 
microphone. The greater the length of the 
microphone cable used with a high 1D1ped· 
ance microphone the greater '-'.'ill be the 
high frequency attenuation. When high 
frequency attcnuat10n appears in an elec· 
tronic system the bass sounds appear to 
dominate. Crystal microphones are always 
of the high impedance type. Pnces of high 
impedance type microphones vary from 
about $6.00 to $40.00. Low impedance 
microphones usually have good frequency 
response and are generally in a higher price 
bracket. 

The sensitivity of either type of micro
phone varies, depending upon the specifica· 
tions to which the microphones were con· 

StrUCted. Both types, however, are in most 
cases quite comparable m their ability to 
detect sounds. 

These microphones must be used with an 
amplifier which has an input unpedance 
that will match the output of the micro· 
phone. A high impedance microphone for 
example, should be connected to an am• 
pUfier havtng a high impedance input. If 
a high impedance microphone is connected 
to a low impedance input, amplincr dis· 
tortion will result. This distortion may ~ 
extremely severe or barely noticeable, de· 
pending upon the degree of mismatch. 

The two main types of microphones may 
be subdivided into "pick-up pattern" dassi· 
fications. Both high and low impedance 
micropbones are ava.ilable 1n unidirectional. 
bidirectional, or nondirectional types. (See 
Fig. l , 2, and 3). Tn many instances micro· 
phones are equipped with a "variable pat 
tern" adjustment. It is possible with <I 

microphone of this type to obtam any de 
sired "pick·up pattern" by the simple 
method of tuning an adjustment screw to 
the desired position. 

H ow can one determme what "pick·up 
pattern" to use? le is difficult to set hard 
and fast rules concerning this matter. T here 
a.re several variables that may change any 
rule which might be formulated. T he fol· 
lowing factors will mJluence the choice of 
patterns: 

1. R oom acoustics 
2. Size of room 
3. T ypes of voices 
4. T ype of program 

a. Straight speaking 
b. Vocal music 
c. Instrumental music 
d . Combination of (b) and ( c) 
e. Size of group 

By checking the above listed factors you 
can readily undcrsrand why the choice 
of the "pick·up pattern·· may lie involved. 
ln making a choice. we may be gowmed 
largely by the StZe of the group rather than 
any technical details. 

Because there are fewer complicario~ 
under most conditions, a unidirectional 
pattern is generally preferred. This should 
cover approximately 90% of all situations. 

The "pick·up pattern"' of a urndirec· 
tional microphone is approxim:itely heart· 
shaped. Tt will vary from this pattern to a 
lunited extent, in different makes of micro· 
phones. T he unidirectional pattern. how 

(Conrirmed cm Page 6. Col. I) 
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Microphone to loudspeaker 

(Contmtied from Page 5, Col. 3) 

ever, 1s usually of sufficient witlth at a 
normal microphone distance to allow three 
or possibly fou r people to use it simultane· 
ously, as shown in Fig. l. 

The nondirec1io11a.l ·'pick·up pattern" 
may be required if a panel discussion group 
is using the microphone, as in Fig. 3. 
Greater care must be exercised when using 
this nondirectional pattern than when using 
either um or bidirectional patterns. 

How many microphones should be used 
10 a given situation? The answer to this 
4uestion has a di rect relationship to the 
size of the group which will use the micro· 
phones. One Fundamental principle may 
be used as a guide. Always use as few 
microp l1011es as i.t is possible to ttSe. There 
are very few situations that will require 
the use of more than one microphone. 
Large groups of speaking voices, instru· 
mental or vocal music groups can be sue· 
ccssfully handled with one microphone 
providing care is exercised in the placement 
of that microphone. This is also true when 
a combmaaon of piano and a vocal or in· 
strumental soloist requires the use of a 
microphone either for recording or ampli· 
fication to a loudspeaker. Probably a very 
high percentage of all possible usage can 
be taken care of with one microphone. 

M odem techrucal literarure and com· 
me rcial technical experience emphasizes 
and re·emphasize.s one important point in 
the use of any type microphone. Stay away 
from the microphone. T here appears tO be 
no distance less than 18 inches where a 
microphone will reproduce a true picture 
of any sound. Therefore, keep away from 
the microphone. T wenty inches, two feet, 
or even farther. As long as the ear cannot 
detect an .. off·mike'' .sound the actor is not 
working too far from the microphone. 
When the spe<Lker is too close to the micro· 
phone the sound which will he given off 
by the loudspeaker or the recorded pro· 
gram will be disto rted ur ··mushy." When 
a microphone is used for music pickup, 
either vocal or instrumental t.he above rule 
becomes increasingly important. Distances 
of such sound sources may be as great, 
5 to 15 feet. Figures 4 and 5, illustrate some 
possible suggestions for microphone place· 
ment. 

[ n conclusion I believe that careful at· 
tent.ion to ( un<lamental principles in the 
rechnical operation of microphones and 
associated equipment, plus a willingness to 
experiment an<l accept the r~ults with an 
open mind, \.vill lead to very noticeable 
improvement in the quality of programs 
produced by electronic equipment. 

AUDIO RECORD 

NEW PRODUCTS 
MAGNETIC DISC RECORDER 

Magnetic Recording Industries 
11 East 16th St., New York 3 , N. Y. 

Developed to serve tbe educau onal 6dd. m apph· 
cations where sunphaty of operation is a primary 
consideration, the "Magneticon" is a magnetic 
disc recorder which can also be used LO play 
standard phonograph records. Basically, it is a 3· 
speed port.able phonograph which rnstandy con· 
verts to a complete magnet ic recorder-playback 
umt whenever the student or teacherwJ.Shes to re· 
cord on a special magnetic disc. A magnetic 
needle plugs Imo the place of the phono needle. 
The records can be replayed an indefiniLe number 
of times, or can be erased and rc•used over and 
ovec again. By means of a "Magneticon Attach· 
mcnt", ex1st10g phonographs can be adapted to 
making and pla}'ing magnetic records. "Mag· 
neticon .. prices start at $69. rn. 

COLORED TAPE 

Audio Devices, Inc. 
444 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

Auditoape, now avaDable on green, hluc or stand· 
ard brown plastic base, offers interesting possi· 
hilities for color cueing, color coding and other 
applications as wdl The reel illustrated contains 
selections recorded on the different colored tapes 

LONG-PLAY BATTERY PORT ABLE 

Amplifier Corporation of America 
Mag nemite Division 
398 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. 

The Magnemirc® 610A, a new battery powered 
portable tape recorder with spring wound motor, 
operates at a tape speed of 15/1 6" per sec. while 
maintaming a frequency response or 300 or 2 500 
cycles. Measuring 5" wide by 8" high by 11 ' ' 
long, the 610A weighs 12 lb complete with flash· 
light-type batteries with 100 operating hour li£e. 
Dual track recording provides total playing time 
of 4 hours on a 600· foot reel of standard ~" 
tape. Cari be monitored with head phones while 
recording. Playback also available through head· 
phones, or output may be fod rnto an amplifier. 
Spring motor provides 30·minute winding cycles 
and may be rewound while recording. lndic:uor 
light signals 30 seconds before rewind time. 

- each clearly separated and instantly idcnti· 
fiable. T ypical uses foe colored tapes are as fol· 
lows. 
As a studio trademark for tape transcriptions 
Por quick, positive spotting of different selections 
on same reel. For identifying temporary mat.e.rial 
added to a library tape. For language work, to 
separate permanent material recorded by the 
insLructor from .. blank" sections for recording 
by students. Por enabling temporary sections, as 
above, to be safely erased without removing any 
of the permanent material. The price or blue or 
green Audiotape is only slightly higher than the 
standard tape. 

Audiotape 5" and 7" plastic reels arc also avail· 
able in red, yellow, green, blue or clear plastic. 
Colored reels can be used as follow&. For identi• 
fying studio, 6cld, sa fety and customer's tapes 
For separating daylighViaving-delay tapes from 
Lhose used for srud10 recording. For distinguish· 
ing between edited and preliminary recordings. 
For storing important "don't erase·· material. For 
color coding the tape library b}' subject matter or 
cype or music. For identifying tapes of different 
speeds. For distinguishing between single and 
dual Lrack recordings. 

The price of blu! or gum Audiotape is only 
slightly higher than that of the standard plastic• 
base tape. And empty Audiotape coloud r~ds 
are available, individually boxed, at the same 
price as the clear plastic reels. 
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by C. J. LeBeJ, Vice P resident, 
Audio Devices, Inc. 

" MYLAR " I S HERE 
It will be recalled 

that a year ago we 
discussed a new 
base material for 
tape, the Du Pont 
polyester film M y
lar*. N ow, over 
tv.·o years since we 
first began limited 
prod ucrion runs 
with the mate.rial, 
'·M ylar" has be
come available in 

C. J. Le.Bel 

substantial production quantities. Por the 
fir.;t time it is worthwhile to conSJder some 
of the posstbi.hncs of this plastic. 

Properties of Interest 
Not every property of a plastic is sig

nificant to the recordist. For example, the 
widely acclaimed improvement in flex life, 
a fortyfold incrcitse at 0° P., is really un
important, however Lhe advertising gentry 
may welcome 1t. Rccordmg tape docs not 
f.111 due to excessive flexing. rather it fails 
111 tension or m tear. W e are therefore 
most interested in the following: 

T ensile strenglh 
rmpact strength 
Tear strength 
Softening temperature 
M oisture effects 
Elongauon 

Strength 
Based on the manufacturer·s data, we 

may tabulate the tensile, tear and impact 
strength of cellulose acetate and polyester 
film as follows: 

STRENGTH 
'Ten.511.: Impact 'T"e11r 

:! mil "Mylar"" 12 lbs 200 kg-cm 7 ~gram• 
I 5 nu! "Mylar" 9 lb~ 170 kg-cm 3 5 grams 
I 0 mil " Mylar" 6 lbs. 90 kg-cm 12 grams 
I 4 mil ac.:tate 4 lbi. I 0 kf;·cm 5 grams 

While the increase Ill t.ensile strength is 
over 100%, the improvement in impact 
slrength is manyfold. Since tape failures 
of cen come during a stop from fast for· 
ward or rewind, the latter improvement is 
the more s1gnilicant. 

The improvement in tear suength sug
gests at least fair immunity to rough han• 
Jling- a boon to schools. 
• nu Pont t radcmark 

Climotic Effects 

T he softening temperature is a good in· 
dex to the effect of high temperatures. 

"'Mylar.. 240-245 ° C. 
Acei.atc 65 - 110 C. 

A cetate sofrenmg temperature may read
tly be reached dunng ;L tropical expedition. 
or under military conditions, while it is 
obvious that " M ylar" suffers no such lim· 
1tanon. 

M oisture ,11',,orption is a measure of the 
effect of a humiJ atmosphere, often en
counrerc<l under tropical and military con
ditions 

·'Myl.tr.. 0.3 'ft 
Acetate 9.0?'r 

A consideration of both e ffects indicates 
that under aJvcrse conditions the "Mylar ·' 
will retain most of its tnitial strength, while 
the acetate will hccome very weak. Effects 
of hum1d1ty on tnnmg are important too. 
If, at norm.ti room temperature. the hu
midity is rncrca~d from 205~ RH to 92 9'o 
RH, a half-hour program on polyester tape 
will gain only 11/ 4 secomls. An acetate-base 
rape. under the same conditions, would 
gain 19 seconds! 

Furthermore, " M ylar.' lacks the Achilles 
hee.I of acetate-the tendency to become 
brittle rap1Jly when stored under warm, 
dry condmons Storage conditions for 
" M ylar,. do not appear to he crtttca.I. 

T his discussion should not be taken as a 
proof of mfinitc life for " M ylar." W e 
really do not know, for the ol<lcst samples 
(which even approximate the prc-:cnt ma• 
tcrial) are onl>• seven years old. That they 
a.re presently unchanged is no final proof 
oi hundred year life.. On the other hand, it 
does a ppear Lh:lt polyester tape has a better 
chance to have hundred year life than has 
acetate, under typical recording conditions. 
So if a recordm~ does have to be stored for 
years on tdpc, 1t probably shoulJ be on 
.. M ylar.·· 

Elongation 

T he elongation of "M ylar" at break is 
several times that of acetate. The material 
is more elastic. but this is an important fac
tor only if the material is heavily stressed. 

Future 

From .J.11 these data it would appear that 
magnetic tape on polyester film has a real 
future for tropical and military applica
tions, probably in 1.5 mil thickness. M ate· 
rial of historical value should also be so 
Stored. 

In some cases it may be desirable to put 
1800 feet of tape on a seven inch reel, 
3600 feet on a 101/2 inch reel, or 7500 feet 
on a fourteen inch reel. fn each case l mil 
" M yla.r" appears to he the answer. 

T he read·in, stor.ti:!C, and read-out mech· 
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Talking Books 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) 

discarded and the whole thing done all 
over agam. And every rumed disc meant 
an add1uonal strain on a limited budget. The 
reader \Vas well aware of this, and his very 
fear of malung a ·•11wr· inva.nably brought 
one on. Once, while recording an early 
series of discs for the Bible, in Lhe hot, 
stuffy linle 4 by 4 foot studio, the rcader
a good man of the cloth-ha<l fluffed seven 
ttmes in ~uccession. He was about halfway 
through the eighth cry when 1t happened 
again. \Vhercupon Lhe distrau~hr Reverend 
slammed Lhe book shut and cxd.11med in 
unsanctimonious disgust, "Oh rats in t he 
garret!" 

T his is an extreme case, of course, but 
it well 1Uustratcs the senous prohkms that 
were completely eliminateJ with the ad
vent of tape recording. Now. w1Lh all orig 
inaJ recordings bcmg rccordc<l on tape, a 
fluff is no pro1'1em at all. Scissors .inJ splic 
ing cap~ will fix 1t in a Jiffy. Knowing rhis, 
the reader is much more .1 t ca~. <u1d the 
flulfs are practically non-ex1.stcnt. 

T oday, under the gu1cfancc and supcr
v1s10n of j ohn \V. Breucl. A ss1sr-.1nL Direc
tor in Charge of T echnical Re..<:earch, The 
American Foundanon 's T a.lkmg Book de 
panmem 1s a model of efficiency, economy 
and productivity D uring the past year, 
playing lime on each side of the discs was 
increase<.! by one third, with no rise in coSl. 
Ancl the T alking Book stud1ns were com· 
plete.ly rcmo<lclcd and acou.sucall}' treated 
to provide Just the right degree of ''live· 
nwi' for recording. And this re..<t-'arch is 
conunuall>• gomg on to make T alking Book 
record:; and other special recording projects 
as ne;uly perfect as modern technology 
will pennit. 

T alkmg Books, and special talk111g book 
reproducers, are currently available on loan, 
wtthout charge or obligation, to visually 
bandicappcd people anywhere in the United 
States. They are available through 28 
regJOnal d1st rihuting libraries throughout 
the country, and are mailed, free of charge, 
to qualified 10dividuals anywhere in their 
respecuve district. 

Further details on this priceless service 
to the hlmd can be obtameJ by writing to 

Gregor Ziemer. Director of Public Educa
tion. American Poundauon for Lhe Blind, 
Inc., 15 W est 16th Sr., N ew York 11 , N . Y. 

anisms for a digital computer hanJle tape 
at high speed, often with frequent starts 
and scops. H ere, 1.5 or 2 mil ·'Mylar" ap· 
pears of interest. 

Reference 
I. C. J LcBel, Some Comments on a Nc.w Base 

!vfaccnal, Audio Rtcord, vol. 9 no l, p. 7, Feb.• 
March 19B. 



WHAT'S 

~lylaf 

The new EP Audiotape provides the extra ~ 
precision that is so important to dependable , 
magnetic data recording and reproduction. It 
is e8pecially produced to meet the most exact. 
ing requirements for uniformity and freedom 
from microscopic imperfrc1ion.,. Available in 
%"to 2" widths. 1.225 lo 5.000 feet. Write for 
Bullt>Lin '1fo. 207. 

IN TAPE RECORDING 

~ Here's a professional magnetic sound record
, ing tape tha t offers a new high in permanence 

and durability. It can be used and s tored un
der the most extreme conditions of temperature 
and humidity without any ill effects. F or all 
practical purposes. h is virtunlly U11brealwble. 

ow available on 1. l Y~ and 2 mil Mylar•. in 
8tandard sizes from 600 to 2,500 fL Write for 
Bulletin No. 201. 

~ Audiotape. now available on green, blue or 
~ brown plastic base- and Audiotape reels in 

red, yellow, green, blue and clear plastic 
provide instant identification that can simplify 
your cueing. filing. recording and playback 
problem • Write for Bullet in No. 209. 

AUDIO DEVICES, Inc. 
444 Madison Ave., New York, 22, N. Y. 

Eaporl Depl., t3 Ec,•I • Oth St., New York 16, N. 't , Coble. " ARLA8" 


